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Xi’an is one of the seven regional central cities of China, the leading city of the 
Development of the Western Region, the balance point of national economy and of 
great strategic power. June 25, 2009, the State Council officially authorized the 
Development Scheme of Guanzhong-Tianshui Economic Zone made by National 
Development and Reform Commission. In this scheme, the economic zone would be 
built into an area which has powerful comprehensive strengths and is labeled as 
regional financial center and trade logistics exhibition center. In 2010, the Strategic 
Development Plan of Xi’an International Metropolis and the Overall Plan on Spatial 
Development of Big Xi’an came out. At that time, the new concept of “Big Xi’an” 
became fully clear.  Now, Xi’an is upgrading into Big Xi’an(Big Xi’an Metropolitan 
Area) and welcoming unprecedented opportunities. But, opportunities are also 
challenges. Can Xi’an withhold the pressure and truly becomes the setting economic 
driving power and central city of the region? In order to answer these questions, this 
thesis focuses on researching the Urban Comprehensive Carrying Capacity of Big 
Xi’an Metropolitan Area. 
 
Carrying Capacity is in its nature resonates with the spiritual of sustainable 
development, besides, it can be analyzed by quantitative models. So, it naturally 
combines with city research and becomes a new angle and entry point for relative 
study on city, metropolitan area and urban agglomeration. As a result, Urban Carrying 
Capacity enjoys more and more reputation as while as application by people doing 
related theoretical and practical work. 
 
This thesis focuses on the four main cities in the Big Xi’an Metropolitan Area, namely 
Xi’an, TongChuan, XianYang and WeiNan. Based on four general urban factor 
carrying capacity, which are land carrying capacity, water resource carrying capacity, 
traffic carrying capacity, environmental carrying capacity, it establishes index system 














2005 to 2010, this paper reaches the conclusion that Xi’an is the growth pole of the 
Big Xi’an Metropolitan Area; meanwhile, each city’s UCCC is unbalanced and has 
different short board effect in accordance to their diverse situation; also, the supply 
power and demand power for every urban factor carrying capacity are highly 
unequaled. Finally, the thesis proposes various policy suggestions to improve and 
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素，利用系统动力学方法，建立 ECCO（Evolution of Capital Creation Options）模
型，模拟出不同发展策略下人口与承载力的动态变化，旨在建立一套同时满足人
口、政治、环境等目标的发展政策[2]。ECCO 模型于 1984 年作为联合国资助的承
载力评价课题成功应用于肯尼亚；此后，该模型得到不断改进和完善，形成了一
系列 ECCO 软件[3]。 













































































































因素[26]；裴成荣（2011）运用 ARIMA 模型和 ROXY 指数分析西安六个卫星城，提
出西安卫星城建设模式及相关建议[27]。沙晓军（2011）在大西安 2000—2008 年
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